
Sycamore Cottage Feby 22nd 1841 

I recd your kind & intelligent letter in October last my Dear Catherine had left us about a month 

before she has married a distant relative of the same name a Wine merchant in London She is but in 

delicate health & has been visiting us a few weeks & now I am returning with her to London & shall take 

this letter & my Nephew will forward it from London.  We live in a world of changes poor old Mr. Lowe 

died last November.  I believe your old house is now on sale it is not inhabited except by Dolly Ridley Mr. 

Lowe is living at Darby with her daughter.  Your Brother has called here several times lately with letters 

from a Rev Mr. King in Cheshire. I find your Aunt is dead & his Reverence says they can settle nothing 

untill they hear from you he wrote to enquire if I knew how much money you had had of your Aunt.  I 

told him I was not aware that you had ever had any.  I knew nothing about it, he said nothing could be 

paid & there was a Rifle for your Brother when it could be settled George begg’d of me to write & say 

how useful it would be to him if he could have it soon but a week ago I saw him & he had not heard 

again from him.  George is looking very well & his family I believe are well he desired me to give his love 

to you. Sally you will be glad I know to hear is very comfortable she is 36 miles from us, only think of her 

becoming a Mother it is an event we are expecting to take place every day her Mother is going to nurse 

her, you may imagine what a loss we have had in the too girls marrying but I cannot describe it how ever  

I hope they will have comfortable homes when their mother & I are left them, this feeling reconciles (us) 

to the change.  Our neighbors have been pleas’d with hearing of you being comfortably fix’d poor Mrs 

Berresford died a year ago & Georg’s  
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Sister Jane is keeping his House.  My Brother & Sister Allen are well Mr A has 29 boys they are very busy 

his Father is still living with them.  Mr Greville is becom rather more moderate & sensible.  Miss Mills is 

left the neighbourhood & since that he has improved.   Catherine will finish this letter so I shall conclude 

with every good wish for your future welfare. 

your sincere friend 

A. Alsop 

 

My dear Sir,        London, February 25th 1841- 

 My Aunt Anne has dated her letter Sycamore Cottage, since that, we have arrived in Town, what 

a contrast in one world!  To be an inhabitant of this bustling City, after spending so many years in the 

undisturbed seclusion of Lea Bridge, the change of scene is too much varied to be enjoyed by me, you 

know my love for the country, that I almost worshipped it, and now, I feel as if I were in a strange land, 

but you will only laugh at me for talking of all this, your life hitherto has been much chequered – we (?) 

of us find it a task to fulfil the Scriptural precept of being “contented in whatever station we are placed”  

I thank you for your last kind epistle to me, which was deeply interesting.  The Indians are superior to 

the  
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Europeans, it seems, in disposition, their being so very willing to receive instruction must be very 

pleasing to you, and great encouragement to their preceptor.  I am glad to find that you are so happily 



situated, and that the frigidity of a northern climate is not prejudicial to your health, you seem to have 

the severity of Winter with you, I think you can scarcely have had it colder than we have had it this 

Winter, the Chroniclers of the weather pronounce the departing season to have been more frosty than 

(missing) of its predecessors for forty years back – The snow has lain the height of the hedges in the 

fields opposite your native dwelling.  “Old Sally Handby” is still living, but the deep-drifted snow has 

prevented her little red cloak, and black bonnet of antique shape from being seen – excepting “Mrs 

Allen,” I believe she is the oldest individual in the neighbourhood- Mr. Nightingale’s visit the Hurst 

annually, and Miss Cope in their absence the latter person has seen your two joint letters, they were 

rightly commended by her.  
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You would be surprised, could you see the alterations which have taken place in Dethick Chapel, since 

you were there, the gallery, which was in a sad dilapidated state has been rased to the foundation, and a 

new one erected much wider than the other, so as to bring it farther into the Chapel, the sounding 

board has also been removed and a modern pulpit has filled.  The place of the old one, a vestry, which 

had been long contemplated has at length been completed at the lower end of the building – I suppose 

all this re-erection is called an improvement, but I admired the ancient structure even in  
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ruins better than the modernised one, but you see time will make its ravages and we living in such an 

age of invention, must yield to “fresh Jingles,” as my dear Father used to say. – Mr Nathan Hubbersty is 

the Minister at Dethick, but the Methodists are  the leading sect in Lea, my Brother employs so many of 

the neighbourhood, that I suppose they consider it policy to attend his Chapel, (or rather his wife’s) he 

has been remarkably prosperous in business, since he began working the Wakebridge Mine leased to 

him by Mr. Nightingale; he put down a “steam engine” which paid its way in a few months, it is 

employed in crushing the oar, supplying the place of so many females; knocking it – The Glory is very 

poor just now, there is a “driving” operation in process, which absorbs the profits – I believe I have now 

nearly ended my stock of intelligence you must not notice the diction of my epistle, I have chosen the 

topics of what I imagined would be the most interesting to you.  I judge you by myself that every thing 

which tells of “home”, is more valuable the  
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(?) of other information – I have very much wished to send you a sketch of your family “Elm tree,” when 

Sally is over at Lea in the Summer I will try to set her pencil to work, but now, you hear form Aunt Anne, 

that the “artist” has resigned her brush and become Matronly – I also feel that I have left the poetical 

world.  This busy metropolis is uncongenial to the cultivation of “Poetry” & I must hearn(?) “Rose” – This 

you experience teaches us that a change is come o’er “the spirit of our dreams” – I have brought a little 

“faery rose tree” with me from Lea, but I don’t expect it to flourish in this un-faery-like atmosphere – 

I must now say Goobye – excuse all defects and with every good wish for your success, believe your ever 

faithful friend “Catherine Masse” 


